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We have music for just about everybody. Our CD has some Old Skool, Nu-Skool, Hip-Hop, and Rap on it.

16 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix, HIP HOP/RAP: East Coast Details: THE EJAYS

BIOGRAPHY BIOGRAPHY OF Enorris JOHNSON (A.K.A. Cindo) My name is Enorris Johnson. I am 50

years old and I am a professional Logistician. I have been married to my high school sweetheart,

Elizabeth Johnson, for 32 years. We have two daughters, Eukrina and Enesha, and one grandson, Jevin

Jones. I was a Disc Jockey in the early seventies through the early eighties. I have always had a

fascination with music. I attempted to start a band in the early seventies while I was in the military;

however, I wasn't successful because the other potential band members weren't committed. When my

daughter asked me to help her with her singing I was more that happy to do so. While she was taking

vocal lessons, I procured some software and started to write songs and create music. We started a web

page and submitted our songs on Acid Planet under the name of Enesha and Enorris. I have been

writing, singing, creating music, and producing songs with my daughter, Enesha, for about four years

now. This love I have for music and poetry has kept my daughter and I very close. I was the Lyricist

Featured Artist for August 2001. I met Gary Lee (AKA Lefamu) in 2001 on the Internet. Since that time,

Gary has become a very good friend of mine and is featured on our CD project. Gary is as close to me as

any family member and is a member of our group. He has been very helpful and has inspired me to

continue to strive for excellence. In December 2002, we added a Rapper George Nnaife (AKA A'Pollo) to

our team and in October 2003 I started my own record label, EJAYS Productions and has subsequently

released my first CD project, "The EJAYS". We have also established a website,

soundclick.com/bands/2/theejays.htm and an email, cindo@worldnet.att.net. BIOGRAPHY OF ENESHA

EXZAVIERA JOHNSON Huntsville, AL 35816 My name is Enesha Exzaviera Johnson. I was born in
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Huntsville, AL. My parents are Mr. Enorris Johnson and Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson. I have one sister, Ms.

Eukrina Johnson, and one nephew, Jevin Jones. I am a 17-year-old 12th grade high school student

currently attending Huntsville High School. My accomplishments are: a. A/B honor student. b. Eight grade

National Honor Society Member. c. AKA star student. d. ETA Phi Beta Junior Cotillion. e. WHNT Channel

19 Kid Count Vocal Contest Participant f. Academic Award for the school year 2000-2002 g. Interview

Helping Extra-Extraordinary Talent (HEET) Magazine, July 2002 issue h. AKA Debutante, 2003-2004 My

greatest ambition has always been to become a singer. I grew up around music. My father, Enorris

Johnson, was a Disc Jockey in the seventies. He started letting me sing on a microphone when I was

about 4 years old. At first, it was just something that we just played around with; however, I grew to love

singing and knew that it was something that I wanted to do. When my dad realized that I really wanted to

be a singer, he told me that I could be anything that I wanted to be. My parents encouraged me to pursue

my dream. My father started writing songs and creating music for me. I have also started to write songs.

My parents' encouragement has helped me to continue to pursue my goal of being a singer. The

Biography Of George Nnaife (A.K.A. A'Pollo) My name is George Onyemeachi Nnaife. I was born in

Huntsville, Alabama. My parents are Mr. Faith Nnaife and Mrs. Felicia Nnaife. I have two brothers

Emmanuel and Edward, and a sister named Charlene. I am an 18-year-old 12th grade student and am

currently attending Johnson High School. I am an A/B honor roll student. I have always wanted to be a

Rapper. I met Enesha in November 2002. We have become very good friends. Her father told me he had

been looking for a Rapper. I told him I could rap. He gave me a try, and as a result of my try out, I did the

rap on the Baby Boo remix. Since that time I have completed some songs with both Enesha and her

father. In fact they liked my rapping so much that I am now one of The EJAYS and is featured on the

EJAYS Productions record label CD, "The EJAYS". I plan to do many songs with The EJAYS under the

EJAYS Productions Label. The Biography Of Jevin Enorris LeBraun Jones (A.K.A. Jebbo) My name is

Jevin Enorris LeBraun Jones. I am 6 years old. I like singing and rapping. My mother is Eukrina Tanorrus

Witzandra Johnson. My granddaddy, Enorris Johnson, has given me small parts on his CD project, "The

EJAYS". He has promised me that I will have my own song on his next project. I can't wait to get started

on the next CD so I can show off my talent. The Biography Of Gary Nathan Lee (A.K.A. Lefamu) Gary

Lee has been around a long time! He has played with many musical groups throughout the years! He

started LEFAMU Music in 1994 and continues to operate it, striving always to produce quality music for



all! He plays at Emmanuel Baptist Church every Third Sunday with the EBC Male Chorus! On Second

and Fourth Sundays you can find him at Genesis Methodist Church in Milpitas, California. He has also

been a member of the Reggae group Uprising, who has opened for Pato Banton, and Eek-a-Mouse. He

has played numerous times at Waves nightclub in San Jose, California, as well as the group Herb, Which

has toured all over the country with the legendary group "H.P. Riot", and "Earth Sound" who worked with

Cecil Womack, the late Mary Wells, and the late "Bumps" Blackwell who is credited with helping to launch

the careers of Ray Charles and Little Richard. He operates LEFAMU Music, a company which works with

many artists both singers and rappers alike, and he is a member of "The Ejays" a diverse group based in

Huntsville Alabama, which covers many genres of music including rap, hip hop, r&b and gospel! This

group is comprised of Enorris Johnson, Enesha Johnson, Jevin Jones, George "A'pollo" Nnaife, and Gary

Lee! Please keep an eye on us now, and in the future!
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